Instructions and Links for Live-Streaming Presentations

Live Streaming Instructions:

• Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox browsers are recommended for the best streaming experience.
• In order to view streaming video, users must have Microsoft's Silverlight installed.
  ○ Install Silverlight from here: http://www.microsoft.com/getsilverlight/get-started/install/default.aspx
• For each presentation listed below, you will see two links. Please use the first link. The second, or backup, link should only be used in case of any technical difficulties, or if you don’t see anything within the first two minutes of the presentation.

Q & A:
If you want to ask questions during the Q&A portion of each presentation, log in with your NetID.

1. Click on the streaming link listed for the presentation.
2. Click the Sign In link located on the top right of the screen.
3. Select UA NetID from the dropdown menu.
4. Ask the questions in the Questions area. If you post to the comments or notes area, your questions will not be seen. Questions pop up in the bottom right hand corner for the presenters to see, which can cause a distraction. Please postpone all questions until invited by the presenter.

9:00 AM

Opening Presentation - Adaptive Planning
Lisa Rulney, Assistant Dean, Finance and Administration, College of Engineering

• https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=d4068e5a-0a3b-4638-9985-14f79080b69b
• https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=7aa415d3-e863-4ada-b550-6fde91a2c53d

9:30 AM

The Scholarship Cooperative: Uniting the Systems of UAF and UA to Better Serve "One Team"
All Levels / Financials / Analytics / Student
Michelle Mixer, Assistant Director, and Iran Andrade, Scholarship Administrator, Scholarship Development

• https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=62bf3b67-9c77-43f6-bc5b-3b50db170709
• https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=e645a2dd-3ae2-4b19-b709-bd6fe4e7bb58
The Forgotten Other Views: Formatting with Analytics  
*Intermediate Analytics*
Arthur Delsing, Senior Data Analyst in Research, Discovery, and Innovation

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=c8bcc400-329e-480a-b8e8-f1db1a46e908](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=c8bcc400-329e-480a-b8e8-f1db1a46e908)

Introducing UAccess Planning  
*Beginner Planning*
Brian Berrellez, Analyst, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=dae9a46a-4fa0-4bed-8e2d-5ff27cc147b7](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=dae9a46a-4fa0-4bed-8e2d-5ff27cc147b7)
- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=30568205-73f6-46fb-a6ab-ddf053e878fa9](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=30568205-73f6-46fb-a6ab-ddf053e878fa9)

11:00 AM

UAccess Financials: Travel Best Practices  
*Beginner/Intermediate Financials*
Denise Blum, AP/AR Operations Coordinator, and Tammy Strom, Assistant Director of Operations, Financial Services Office

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=43f51f4a-4764-4382-ad81-9c45f42af079](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=43f51f4a-4764-4382-ad81-9c45f42af079)
- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=aab6c8a3-fd7f-4708-9226-1ef61bb83830](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=aab6c8a3-fd7f-4708-9226-1ef61bb83830)

The New Streamlined View of Research  
*Intermediate / Analytics / Research*
Arthur Delsing, Senior Data Analyst in Research, Discovery, and Innovation, and Mary Ann Nelson, Program Coordinator, Sr, College of Medicine

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=0dbbad31-dc36-47f8-8768-ceeb40e74f2e](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=0dbbad31-dc36-47f8-8768-ceeb40e74f2e)
- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=1bf943b8-779a-4f32-9eb4-e6fcfe39911](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=1bf943b8-779a-4f32-9eb4-e6fcfe39911)

Pieces to a Puzzle: Answering Complex Data Questions in Analytics  
*Intermediate / Analytics / Student*
Jennifer Paine, Senior Business Manager, Social and Behavioral Science Admin, and Tara Mysak, Data and Financial Analyst, Eller College of Management Admin

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=d6db3917-2aff-4ad3-9e19-268c260ef29e](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=d6db3917-2aff-4ad3-9e19-268c260ef29e)
- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=95f93344-6546-4e74-b56b-bc18caf16806](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=95f93344-6546-4e74-b56b-bc18caf16806)
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1:00 PM

**UAccess Financials: Payment Requests Best Practices**  *Beginner/Intermediate Financials*
Andrea Lee, Accounts Payable Manager, and Tammy Strom, Assistant Director of Operations, Financial Services Office

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=c7b6ba3e-2b1e-4afc-a310-18f5188b1515](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=c7b6ba3e-2b1e-4afc-a310-18f5188b1515)
- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=16e72870-fe7b-4427-afaf-f8ae38c1ca6e](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=16e72870-fe7b-4427-afaf-f8ae38c1ca6e)

**An Analytics Framework for Non-Experts**  *Beginner/Intermediate Analytics*
Jean Vock, Assistant Dean, Finance and Administration, Eller College of Management

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=f2aca56e-275f-4f68-a9e5-eed806ef3dec](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=f2aca56e-275f-4f68-a9e5-eed806ef3dec)
- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=dd68af87-98cf-4206-8369-3bfa1e73900b](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=dd68af87-98cf-4206-8369-3bfa1e73900b)

**Got Mobile? The Future of UAccess Employee on the Go**  *Intermediate Employee*
Tamara Castillon, Principal Business Analyst, Workforce Systems, and Tom Gostas, Development Architect, Institutional IT Applications

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=132582d2-067e-4899-88ff-ab165421510b](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=132582d2-067e-4899-88ff-ab165421510b)
- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=3ad09417-5d5c-435d-b3d0-5413af24faf9](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=3ad09417-5d5c-435d-b3d0-5413af24faf9)

2:15 PM

**Trends for Program Management**  *All Levels Analytics*
Maria Swarts, Data and Financial Analyst, Eller College of Management

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=5be99a31-bb15-46dc-8341-e9d38703d1fc](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=5be99a31-bb15-46dc-8341-e9d38703d1fc)

**Employment Life Cycle Training**  *All Levels Employee*
Hannah Gacey, Senior Business Analyst, Workforce Systems, and Lisa Gundy, Manager, HR Solutions

- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=52c9ac17-3193-41ef-81d1-97000c680c2b](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=52c9ac17-3193-41ef-81d1-97000c680c2b)
- [https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=83c25019-e597-413f-bcb0-1043e96453ac](https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=83c25019-e597-413f-bcb0-1043e96453ac)
3:15 PM

Discussion Panel / Q&A
Moderator Steve Singkofer, Analytics Outreach Coordinator, UAIR

- https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=5f5895bb-ca7a-4c26-80ab-295842fb5608
- https://arizona.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=63fda6c7-1eb8-40c5-a755-edaf6f170ee